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Master Plumbers Apprentices Limited (MPAL) is your Group 
Training Company that recruits and employs driven and 
motivated apprentice plumbers for placement with Host 
Trainers within our industry. MPAL is the convenient and 
risk-free way to take on plumbing apprentices.
 
MPAL is the legal employer and therefore takes on all of the 
risk associated with employing apprentices allowing you to 
adjust your workforce as your business fluctuates.
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Employers will be given at least $1.2 billion to hire 70,000 apprentices in the next year 
in an uncapped job-creation plan the Morrison government hopes will avoid a youth 
unemployment crisis from the coronavirus pandemic.

As many as 100,000 apprentices have been employed through the existing wage subsidy 
scheme, which was announced just five months ago in October. More than 30,000 new 
apprentices have been hired in NSW, and almost 24,000 in Victoria, under the initial 
phase of the program that subsidised apprenticeships in a bid to stem an anticipated 
tide of job-shedding.

Businesses to be given $1.2 billion in wage subsidies to
create 70,000 apprenticeships

Prime Minister Scott Morrison will on Tuesday announce an expansion of the government’s apprenticeship 
wage subsidy program in a bid to create 70,000 jobs.
LUIS ASCU

Business groups have called for longer-term incentives to hire young workers, who 
economists feared would bear the brunt of the COVID-19 recession. Australian Bureau of 
Statistics data shows that by mid-February, the number of people in their 20s holding a 
job was down 2.5 per cent since the start of the pandemic. The next worst-hit age group 
were teenagers, down by 0.9 per cent.

Prime Minister Scott Morrison will on Tuesday announce an expansion of the scheme, 
extending its operation for another 12 months and uncapping the number of 
apprenticeship places. The government expects the wage subsidy will support a further 
70,000 apprentices to be hired in the next year.

“In less than five months, we have reached the target of 100,000 new starters under this 
program,” Mr Morrison will say at a speech to a business summit in Sydney.

“Taken together with the support for existing apprentices, that means over 222,000 
apprentices and trainees are being supported by our wage subsidy programs, keeping 
our pipeline of skilled workers in place during a once-in-acentury global pandemic and 
recession.

The apprenticeship program incentivises businesses to take on new trainees by paying 
50 per cent of their wages for the first year, up to a cap of $7000 per quarter.

“We can’t afford a lost generation sacrificed to this recession. Now, obviously it doesn’t 
make up for the 140,000 fewer apprentices we’ve seen over the life of this government. 
There’s no long term vision for training.”
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The government said more than half the new apprentices hired so far were under the 
age of 25, and more than 80 per cent under 45 years old, with 40 per cent of the new 
hires made by small businesses.

Employment Minister Michaelia Cash said almost 40,000 businesses to date had taken 
on new apprentices under the program.

“By expanding this wage subsidy for another 12 months, we’ll be helping businesses 
to create even more jobs, further supporting our national economic recovery plan for 
Australia,” she said.

New apprentices and trainees will have until September 30 to sign up for the scheme.

Cadets and Apprentices available
1st Year Apprentices: 
1. Philip from Randwick
2. Adam from Glenbrook
3. Aiden from Emu Plains
4. Adin from Colo Heights

2nd Year Apprentices:
1. Andriya from Enmore
2. Bradden from St Ives
3. Isaac from Prestons
4. Laurence from Summer Hill
5. Yan from Ashfield

4th Year Apprentice:
1. Mason from Woodpark

Things to consider when talking to your accountant:
Am I trading on terms (ie retention of title terms) or hiring, renting or leasing out
equipment?
What is the agreement with my customer?
Am I supplying tools and equipment or services?2

Hey Tradies... don’t get
ripped off!

The PPSR is the Australian Government’s Personal Property Securities Register, 
introduced in 2012.

Personal Property generally includes all forms of property other than land, buildings 
and fixtures.

You can check the PPSR to see if valuable second-hand goods you are buying are               
debt-free and safe from possible repossession, such as:

machinery (check against seller’s details)

equipment (check against seller’s details)

motor vehicles (check VIN serial number, and against seller’s details)

yellow goods (check serial number1 e.g. VIN, chassis or manufacturer’s number)

You can register on the PPSR when:

selling on retention of title terms

hiring, renting or leasing out goods for more than two years (or agreements that 
you think may run for more than two years).

For more information on how to register or search, visit ppsr.gov.au

Is the PPSR relevant to your business?

PPSR offers risk protection

https://www.ppsr.gov.au
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For decades now scientists have been telling us that we 
must reduce carbon emissions if we are going to avoid 
the ravages of climate change.  Most developed countries 
around the world have committed to achieve net zero 
carbon emissions by 2050 and Australia, Germany and 
Britain are among the three countries leading the way on 
a pathway to decarbonise gas networks using hydrogen. 
Collaboration between these countries will enable the quest 
of decarbonising our natural gas networks to be achieved 
more quickly.
In Australia, as a first step, there are a number of trials underway to inject up to 10% 
hydrogen into various natural gas distribution networks.  This is a similar approach to 
that being undertaken in the UK where Britain’s hydrogen network plan has recently 
been released by Energy Networks Association UK.  Under the plan consumers will see 
up to a 20% hydrogen blend in their gas networks by 2023 and the first 100% hydrogen 
towns are expected to come on-line by 2030. 

This is an exciting new chapter in the history of our industry, one that will bring many 
challenges, opportunities and rewards for individual stakeholders but more importantly, 
will be hugely beneficial in reducing our carbon footprint. Read more: here
*Article courtesy of AGA NewsFlash

Applications for the Rheem Apprentice Plumber Grants are now open, with $30,000 
worth of grants once again on offer!

Applications close 11:59pm Friday 30 April, so make sure you get yours in soon.
There are 10 grants available to apprentice plumbers and gas fitters across Australia, 
each worth $3,000.
Each grant includes $2,000 to go towards TAFE/RTO fees and textbooks, and a $1,000 
tool voucher, plus a tote tool bag.
To be eligible, you must be an apprentice plumber or gas fitter in Australia, either 
current or starting in 2021*.
Are you an apprentice or do you know of an apprentice who could use $3,000 to help 
kick-start their career in 2021? If so, apply now or send them the application link found 
here. 

APPLY NOW
Download Full Terms and Conditions here
*Grant recipients from previous years are not eligible to enter.

Rheem Apprentice Grant

https://www.aga.asn.au/february-2021-newsflash/?utm_source=AGA+NewsFlash&utm_campaign=4751212688-November+2020+NewsFlash_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_6b8b260c85-4751212688-364823161#cooking
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D6XGbQ8b3Ua660NR8QQ5gSYzgKjQXBdJk3guAmBqN65UOUZXNkVQS0xYUUYxT1FLWDdBNjFCMTNRVi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D6XGbQ8b3Ua660NR8QQ5gSYzgKjQXBdJk3guAmBqN65UOUZXNkVQS0xYUUYxT1FLWDdBNjFCMTNRVi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D6XGbQ8b3Ua660NR8QQ5gSYzgKjQXBdJk3guAmBqN65UOUZXNkVQS0xYUUYxT1FLWDdBNjFCMTNRVi4u
https://rheem.com.au/medias/Terms-and-Conditions-for-Application-Rheem-Apprentice-Plumber-Grants.pdf?context=bWFzdGVyfHBkZnN8MTI0ODY3fGFwcGxpY2F0aW9uL3BkZnxoMWEvaDMyLzg4MjE4MjE0NDAwMzAvVGVybXMgYW5kIENvbmRpdGlvbnMgZm9yIEFwcGxpY2F0aW9uX1JoZWVtIEFwcHJlbnRpY2UgUGx1bWJlciBHcmFudHMucGRmfGUxYzkzMjBjNDI2MzFiMjYxNzdlYTNiZmNiYTYwYzAyNDA3NTljMzdlYTY4ODJlYTM2ZTY0MjE2NTkzZjdiMDQ&attachment=true
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1) Developing Brain
Young people learn quickly and can adapt to change quite well, but the parts of the 
brain responsible for assessing risk and controlling impulse are still developing.
2) Maturity and Capability
Some young people often look like adults, so it’s easy to assume they are capable of 
tasks that may be beyond them both physically or emotionally. 
Workplace safety behaviours are learned and if a young person is uncertain about what 
is unsafe, especially if new to the workplace, they may not speak up.
3) Lifestyle Challenges
Young people, especially those new to the workforce, face unfamiliar experiences 
and responsibilities, combined with balancing work/study/social lives and managing 
changing sleep patterns.
Lack of sleep impacts on mental health as well as the ability to work safely.

Breaking down tasks into manageable 
steps; demonstrating tasks and watching 
them to ensure they understand and are 
capable.
Modeling positive behaviour when  
undertaking tasks at work, as well as at 
home e.g. appropriate footwear when lawn 
mowing, or using correct lifting techniques.

Youthsafe partners to prevent unintentional injury of young people.
Ph: (02) 9817 7847   Web: www.youthsafe.org  

Facebook: @youthsafe82 Ph: 13 10 50
Web: www.safework.nsw.gov.au

Getting their involvement in addressing 
safety to build up their experience and 
understanding of Work Health and Safety 
processes.
Using proven communication techniques 
such as asking open ended questions to 
allow them to demonstrate understanding, 
talking at home about what they do in their 
role day-to-day, then discussing potential 
risks and what to do about them.

For employers
If you’re an employer, you must remember that young workers have no, or limited, work experience.
Remember, young workers may be new to the workforce, or could have limited experience. They may not 
understand the risks of what they are doing, or know how to protect themselves from injury, both physical 
and psychological.
By investing time and resources in them from their first day in the job, young workers are more likely to 
remain healthy and safe throughout their working life and contribute to a happier and more efficient 
work environment.
Young workers need more support and supervision at work to ensure they are carrying out their tasks 
safely, especially while they’re learning. Keep checking in to ensure they are still performing their tasks 
correctly as they may not speak up if they need help.
If you manage or supervise a young worker, you have a legal obligation under work health and safety laws 
to protect them from incidents.

Y O U N G  W O R K E R S
There are a number of risk factors that impact a young worker’s ability to 

stay safe.

Managers, supervisors and family members can help young workers stay 
safe by:

Because of the above factors, young people may face specific challenges at work around

Decision making and 
planning

Taking unnecessary/ 
unsafe shortcutsCommunication


